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statement was delivered by Dr.
Nakatsugawa (EFB) at the ESF-
sponsored Municipal Solid Waste
Ash Utilization Workshop Commu-




concerned Health and Environmen-
tal Issues in the 90's. Also worthy
of notice was his "Morning-After
Verdict" of Toxicity & Risk Assess-
ment at the turn of the century; "if




About half of those in atten-
dance were decision makers and half
were ordinary citizens. Some came
to see what was up with ash and some
came to see what the public was be-
ing told about ash.
Dr. Smarden (Institute for
Environmental Policy and Planning)
opened the workshop and organized
the simulation session. The event
had two focal points. The first por-
tion of the day began with presenta-
tions by several spokespersons:
Mr. Jeffrey Schmitt, Bureau
of Resource Recovery - NYS DEC
discussed Regulatory, Legal, and
Management issues involving Solid
Waste Facilities; 6 NYCRR Part 360.
Mr. David Driscoll, Analyti-
cal and Technical Services, SUNY-
ESF, continued with the Toxicity
Characteristic Leaching Properties
test (TCLP) used to define hazard-
ous waste.
Mr. Richard McClimans
(FEG) talked about the Physical and
Chemical Characteristics of the ash
and its possible uses.
Mr. Gregory Druback,
Malcom Pirnie, Inc. continued the
discussion of alternative uses of Ash
and showed examples of past
projects in which ash had been used
as layers in a landfill.
Ms. Brenda Nordenstam
(ES) finished the presentations with
"Where,s the BEEF?", her acronym
to describe the Risk Management is-
sues of Belief and values, Environ-
mental Risk, Economic Cost/Benefit,
and Fairness and Choice.
The second half of the work-
shop consisted of a role playing ex-
ercise with ESF students as facilita-
tors. Thos in attendance at the con-
ference divided into three groups and
were assigned roles-hopefully op-




Welcome back! I hope that you
are well rested and prepared for the
final few weeks in this academic
year! As officers of ESF student
organization,s it is time to begin
thinking about elections and the Pass
the Torch Leadership Conference.
While I understand that you are likely
to be leaving your "post" in a very
short time, I do need your help in
communicating the following infor-
mation to those individuals who will
be taking office.
Pass the Torch is a ceremony
that marks the transition of one group
of officers to the next. It is a good
time to celebrate the successes of the
year and look forward to next year.
Pass the Torch will be held on April
9th in Nifkin Lounge. As you should
know, via various correspondence
from me, this conference will be
mandatory for at least (but not lim-
ited) two new officers of every orga-
Torch continues on pg. 11
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Policy/Deadlines
The Knothole is the student publication of
the State University of New York College
of Environmental Science and Forestry It
is published every Wednesday during the
school year. The deadline forsubmitting
pieces for publication is WEDNESDAY
at 4:00 pm on the week before they are
toappeac Ondiskorby e-mail,thedead-
line is THURSDAY at 12 noon. E-mail
submissions may be sent to
KNOTHOLE@MAILBOX.SYR.EDU
Letters to the Editor will not be printed un-
less they are signed. Articles must also con-
tain the writer>s name (names will be with-
held upon request). The opinions expressed
are those of the writer only and do not nec-
essarily reflect the opinions of the papers
staff or anyone else affiliated with the Col-
lege. We strongly encourage any
countervicws, articles, notices, suggestions,
and new staf  members. The Knothole staf
meets in Room 22 in the basement of Bray
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Vew rage in Northern
Ireland...Lemming Launching
By Chris Button (who else?)
I'm sure that by now, the
world is familiar with the fate of the
cute, furry hamster-looking creatures
called lemmings. Each Spring, for
no apparent reason, lemmings by the
thousands leap off the nearest cliffs
only to drown in the raging tides 100
feet below. This odd mass suicide
has gone on for hundreds of years
with no apparent explanation.
The new twist? A pair of sol-
diers home on leave and fairly intoxi-
cated, were playing with a new toy
in the back yard of one of their par-
ents. Mr. Lassiter explained, "We
had developed this simple potato
launcher I had read about in the Dave
Barry column of the newspaper. A
4" plastic pipe filled with some
lighter fluid and a potato mashed into
the end. One spark and 'woof, the
potato is sailing." The alcohol in-
fluence on two gentlemen with en-
tirely too much time on their hands,
led to an imaginative design change.
"It was quite simple," said
Barnes, the other culprit, "We re-
duced the diameter down to a 2" pipe,
filled it with Tequila and stuffed in a
lemming. The hardest part was
catching the little buggers." "It's the
humane thing to do, they seem to
enjoy it," said Lassiter, swearing he
could see the lemmings smiling as
they cleared the muzzle. "They're
only going to die anyways aren,t they
- why not give them a little thrill?"
Political Warfare
by Rob Barber
Republican political strategist Ed Rollins was quoted in the New York
Post on March 24 as saying that "The Democrats are our enemy, the White
House is our enemy..." His credits include masterminding the re-election
of Ronald Reagan in 1984, and the 1993 election of Christie Whitman as
Governor of New Jersey. Unfortunately, not to his credit, he appears to
view politics as war. .
You wage war, whether outright or a cold war, with enemies. Negoti-
ating with them is to compromise the importance of your views and posi-
tion, and you certainly cannot allow compromise. After all they are the
enemy; therefore, they must be wrong. This seems to be the message com-
ing from Washington in these recent months. There is a political battle
being waged. This mentality demonstrates one of the problems with the
bipartisan political system that we have.
Warfare continues pg. 4





Welcome Back everyone. I
hope spring break wa srrftts for all
of you as it was for Mgrcia and me.
Success - that,Mill I have to
say about our dart tournament. The
tournament was organized by our
philanthropy chair (thank you and
good job Eniko, Misti, Jess and
Marcia!) Funds raised went to th|
local Onondaga Audubon Societyj
Teams that funded the tourna-
ment included Kappa Phi, Theta,
Sigma Nu, PIMA, Kappa Delta (a
special thanks for your helping hands
in setting up), Journeys End and our
first prize winners, Chucks. All
teams who participated won some-
thing, even if it was a bag of pea-
nuts.
Without our donated prizes, the
tournament would not have taken
place. Thank you very much to all
of our sponsors:
1) Darwin>s for the space to
have the tournament and for setting
up the dart boards
2) Manny's for the t-shirt
3) The University Shop for the
gift certificate
4) The Orange Book Store for
ithe ESF t-shirts
5) Journeys End for the gift cer-
fficates
6) Baskin and Robbins for the
hot fudge sundae
7) andJJJhoebe for the peanuts
study hard, do not
TG's, read Sand













More information coming, but for now, bring things from home or
create something! Art show will be in Nifkin Lounge, Thursday, April 20
before AEE Coffee Haus
Questions? Contact:
Kathryn Randolph 443-7913
Julie RawIs 110 Bray Hall
Attention
Freshmen
If any of you freshman are
interested in going camping on





. Invitations are in!
If you ordered your Commence-
ment Invitations on time (i. e. before
Spring Break), please pick them up




After many visits to campus
area eateries, Archies doesn
't quite
measure up. Overall, it rated a mean
of 77.1 out of 100 possible points, or
about a C+.
On the menu they claim to have
the "best (pizza) on the hill." That
quote was probably made by some
drunk SU student, because we found
that it had flimsy crust, and the pep-
peroni pizza was extremely greasy.
One of our reviewers commented
that you could put away alot of their
pizza without really enjoying it, just
because it was there. Archies qual-
ity rating was low, 17.6 out of a pos-
sible 25 points. However, at $7.25
for a large cheese pizza, the price
maybe best on the hill.
Archies continues on pg. 7
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Sounding Of
With Greg Bubniak
"Tobacco Lobbyists are Lying!!!"
I watched some high quality
NCAA men>s basketball tournament
games this past Sunday and enjoyed
every minute of the great games that
took place. Well, I enjoyed almost
every minute of the broadcasts. One
CBS advertisement for the program
"60 Minutes" was shown over and
over that night. It proclaimed in
broad fashion that "tobacco lobby-
ists have been lying about the ef ects
of smoking." I have a roommate who
smokes, and even he thought that the
ad was ridiculous. The way the ad
was written
, I was led to believe that
"60 Minutes" was going to unleash
some grand revelation upon me. So,
I watched the segment on tobacco
lobbyists to see what it was all about.
The segment was titled "Con-
fessions of a Tobacco Lobbyist." The
interview was with a former state-
senator-turned-tobacco-lobbyist in
Maryland by the name of Victor
Crawford. He was asked by Ed Bra-
dley whether or not he had ever lied
for his job as a tobacco lobbyist.
He responded, "I lied."
Crawford said that he lied about
a product that would hurt kids.
No kidding!
Crawford said that he used
terms like "health Nazi" on those
who proposed anti-smoking legisla-
tion in Maryland. Crawford even said
that he used evidence that he didn't
even believe in, and that many of the
studies conducted for the tobacco in-
dustry were bogus.
Really? You're pulling my leg,
right? Are you guys serious about
this stuf ?!
What I don,t get about the "60
Minutes" gang is how they can pos-
sibly think of this as some grand,
earthshaking discovery. All of the
things that were presented in a sort
of "we gotcha" tone by "60 Minutes"
was plain-as-the-nose-on-your-face
to me. Obviously, a tobacco lobbyist
is going to tell a politician and the
public things favorable to his or her
cause. Did you expect anything else?
They are merchants of cancer, and
they are well aware of it. The to-
bacco industry is very large and very
powerful in the United States, and
they do their very best to make sure
they remain profitable. Are these any
great surprises? The same thing
would happen if marijuana were le-
galized - you'd be told by compa-
nies that manufactured it how harm-
less it is.
I think the "Confessions of a
Tobacco Lobbyist" segment showed
to me that
, even though 
"60 Minutes"
has a twenty-five year history, it is
no less a tabloid than "A Current Af-
fair" and programs of the like. They
play on sensationalized advertise-
ments to draw in the viewer and tell
the viewer things they already know.
In no way do I defend the tobacco
companies; I>d never even consider
picking up a cigarette in my lifetime
or anyone else's. I do question a pro-
gram that attempts to use sleazy ad-
vertising techniques and wrap it up
in an air of esteem
, an image that "60
Minutes" does try to keep. Well,
showing trash like that will wear
through even the best facade of a
reputation. 4
Warefarefrom pg. 2
Just because someone has an
ideology that is different, or opposed
to your own does not mean that they
are an enemy. There are few things
that are black-and-white in this
world
, and one of them is not poli-
tics. When there are two opposing
theories on a given social issue, or
even in science
, it is likely that the
middle-ground is where the truth lies.
Unfortunately, it seems to be human
nature to take up camp along with
one of the extreme sides of a given
issue.
I would like to mention Christie
Whitman as a positive example. She
won a major Republican victory to
become the Governor of NJ. She is
now married to the chairperson of the
Democratic Party in NJ. Rush
Limbaugh is a big fan of hers, but I
have heard him say that he cannot
understand why she would marry
such a person. Can two people with
differing political ideologies co-
habitate? The answer seems to be
yes. Can we as Americans live to-
gether as a nation without partisan
politics, and extreme ideologies di-
viding us? I think that it is possible,
or at least we can do better than our
political representatives.
March 29
, 1995 Page 5
"Continued Debate Between Paul Bunyan and Johnny Appleseed"
Lby C. Edward Wilmot
Moderator: Welcome back,
gentlemen. Your fellow citizens
would like to know what views you
hold on the forest and why you have
spent so much time working in the
forest? Mr. Appleseed, you may be-
gin.
Johnny Appleseed: Thank
you. I remember the first time I was
completely alone in the forest. Mind
you, it was real wilderness, very
much unlike the brief encounters of
solitude in and around my boyhood
home. No, I remember traveling by
raft on the Susquehanna and capsiz-
ing after a mighty storm. My com-
panions drowned, but I survived. I
was utterly alone in the wilderness.
As far as I knew, the nearest
white man's cabin was over fifty
miles away. It was the first time, and
one of the only times, in my life
where I was truly scared. All I had
was my clothes, a tomahawk and the
satchel of apple seeds.
In all directions the forest was
endless. Uneven terrain, towering
trees, dangerous creatures; all were
obstacles I had to overcome on the
long journey. It was both fearsome
and awe inspiring. Food was scarce;
I would eat porcupine, pheasants,
berries, and even roots. The land was
unfamiliar, but it drew me in. One
day I found berries and while I was
picking the semi-ripe fruit about fif-
teen bears came rambling down the
mountain. I don't believe they had
ever seen a human before because
they perched upon their haunches
staring me down. For several min-
utes we stood face to face. As sud-
denly as they appeared, they quickly
















The forest is a very dynamic home
for animals and plants, along with a
stray human or two, like myself. The
forest is both fragile and powerful.
A flash flood can widen mountain
streams, tearing trees from their
banks, destroying a robin's home.
And yet the beaver can use the
downed tree for his home.
Everything,s gotta purpose in the
JSSWS.t .'SSaBA
forest. I plant my orchards on the
fringes of these forests, and some-
times in them where man will be
coming. I, however, retreat to the
depths of the forest. For that which I
feared has now become a home to
me. That is why I continue to work
in the forest.
Moderator: Thank you, Mr.
Appleseed. Now, Mr. Bunyan, what
kind of tall-tale can you tell us?
Paul Bunyan: Jus' *cause I'm
Paul Bunyan doesn't mean I have a
tall-tale to tell. Well actually I do. And
it will tell ya' all why I work in the
forest and what I thinks about it.
One Spring we cleared away
about a dozen mountains where the
trees were a mighty fine height. In
fact, the trees were some of the big-
gest I ever cut down. They was sev-
eral hundred feet high and a hundred
feet around. It was just a little too big
to get my arms around. They grew
like this all over them mountains.
What a sight it was. And when you
cut 'em, they fell like dominoes. The
felling of 'em was easy, but only




from down south a
short way gave us
some corn to plant. He
warned us the com was
fast growing and gets
plenty tall. He also told
us these mountains
have been well known
for their growing abil-
ity. Well we decided to
plant one kernel. After
one day the corn was
. already up to my
knees, a good several feet. By the end
of the week we could hardly see the
*. Debate continues on pg. 7
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Babbit Accuses GOP of< Sneak Attack'
on Environmental Laws
»>
Interior Secretary Bruce Babbit
charged that congressional Republi-
cans are relying on "the most bril-
liant sneak attack on the American
people since Pearl Harbor" to roll
back 25 years of bipartisan environ-
mental legislation.
Babbit, speaking to a confer-
ence of New England environmen-
talists, said that whereas James Watt,
President Ronald Reagan's Interior
Secretary waged an open battle to
rescind environmental protections,
the current crop of House Republi-
cans have attempted to obscure their
attacks in legalese and technical lan-
guage. 
"They are trying to do it in
the dead of night," Babbit said. "It
is a sneak attack in which the word
environment is never mentioned."
(source: Scot Lehigh, Boston Globe)
The sneak attack is definitely
geared toward the American public,
because the rest of Congress and
many of us here at ESF know what
is going on. It is opposition from the
mass of voters that Republicans are
trying to avoid. If they can disguise
it well enough, maybe they won,t
know what is happening. At a re-
cent "town meeting" held by our lo-
cal Congressional Representative
Walsh
, a Republican, he had no
qualms about bashing anyone who
used to word "environment" which
just goes to show where his personal
agenda is. He stands squarely with
the group of people who are trying
to undermine environmental legisla-
tion in Congress.
"Not everybody is a
genius...that,s why
we have the Writing
Center."
the Writing Support Center
Room 105, Moon Library
Writing Support Center Hours -
Spring '95
Monday 10 am - 3:30 pm
Tuesday 8:30 am - 2:30 pm
Wednesday 8:30 am - 3:00 pm
Thursday 8:30 am - 4:30 pm
Friday 8:30 am- 2:00 pm
ESL Tutoring Available:
Wednesday 8:30 am -1:00 pm





March 29 is a National





wants to work with you to
show our opposition to the
agenda of these elitist rich
white men in suits. We hope
to be a part of a broad coa-
lition of students marching
and demonstrating against
the Contract.
Need more info? Call
Ryan at 476-8381 (office)
or 423-4566 (home), Ri-





Debate from pg. 5
top of it, brushing up against those
puffy white clouds. They decided I
should climb the stalk and see how
big it really was. Even as big as I am,
it took two days a climbing. Just as I
got to the top, a storm was com in> in
from the west. I didn,t have time to
climb down. I started to sway in the
wind. Farther and farther. The stalk
wasn
't going to hold me up there.
The forest to the east was several
miles away, but I knew I was goin>
to crash in them. And did I ever.
Them trees shattered like match
sticks. That fall logged half a moun-
tain and created a small lake.
When you cut a mountain all
kinds of things grow back, especially
trees. But I won>t grow no more com.
I learned my lesson. The forest is
mighty powerful and it can take its
revenge out on ya
'
. But that's why
I'm still out there
, it's a battle of two
mighty foes. And I've loved every
minute of it.
Rats from pg. 1
posite of their true affiliations.
The scenario required the
players to resolve the issue of what
to do with ash that would be gener-
ated by a nearby incinerator: place it
in storage, landfill it, or utilize it for
construction materials. Representa-
tives included town board members
,
a storage company, community
members and local environmental-
ists. Though none of the three groups
came to a resolution, the experience
was exceptional. Insight into the
decision making process as well as a
feel for the issues and concerns of
the other side were gained by all.
I personally would like to thank
Dr. Smarden and all of the partici-
pants of this workshop for the
experience.
Archies from pg. 3
They do offer items other than
pizza. They have subs, salads, gy-
ros, wings, and calzones on the
menu. One of our taste testers tried
a feta cheese and spinach calzone.
The price was about the usual, $4.25,
and she commented that the spinach
was fresh
, but it was a little runny,
and salty.
For those who are sports ori-
ented, Archies may be just your kinda
place. They have nice murals depict-
ing SU sports, and the TV is set to
ESPN. On the other hand
, for those
who don't really care about SU, or
sports, you may find the atmosphere
a little annoying.
For that late night urge for
pizza, Archies does deliver, but I
found out recently that they do not
start delivering till 7:30 PM. Keep
that in mind.
Archies









AISSU (Association of International Students at Syracuse
University) Presents:
International Week





, the Underground from 5-10 PM
Juggling, dance, Tai Chi, Karate among other things
March 30
Admission: FREE
Keynote Speaker: Duncan V. A. Idokogi at the Underground, 7-9 PM




, Archbold Gym, 6:30-11 PM




, includes Soccer Tournament and closing ceremony
Soccer Tournament at the Women,s Gym, 10 AM to 5 PM.
Closing Ceremony at the Underground from 3 to 8 PM featuring interna-
tional food
, poetry and introduction of 1995/96 AISSU officers.
The EIGutu Pace
This week we are featuring the winners of the Short Story Category of the
Knothole,s 26th AnnualCreativity Contest. The winners are:
1st place: "A Noble Death" by Andrea Chempinski
2nd place: "Rescue" by C. Edward Wilmot






An unknown evening in an un-
known place. A silent man stands alone
atop a clif . His mind is empty save one
thought "To die a noble death is better
than to have lived alone". For too many
years this man has lived alone in his castle
with only material items for comfort.
Even as a small child he was told that
money and power were everything. Play-
mates he considered fun his father told
him were lesser creatures to be pitied. No,
his father never kept him from playing
with these' lesser creatures' but it was not
out of kindness. Rather it was to allow
these children the privilege of playing
with his son. A child who was bom to
follow in his steps and carry on the fam-
ily name. Yes, Albert Michael Rutherford
III had a very unique childhood. Atypi-
cal of the Rutherford family, Albert was
raised by a nanny; an English nanny no
less. Albert's mother Olivia was much too
busy throwing lavish parties or attending
costly balls to worry about raising the poor
boy. Knowing that the nanny was English
you may have assumed that she was a
sweet old woman of Mary Poppins' atti-
tude, but alas for poor Albert this was not
the case. Mis. Grundle was a crotchety
old lady who worried more about Albert
having a proper appearance than of Al-
bert at all. Because of the location of the
Rutherfords' illustrious home, there was
no suitable private academy for Albert to
attend so he was allowed to attend the
town's public school #4. But Albert,s
school days were never happy ones, for
the other students considered him uppity
and snobbish. Yet no one sought to know
him as a person, his father,s reputation
canceled that. All the local children had
heard Albert's father tell Albert that he
was not to consider himself their equal,
but rathertheir better. Being children they
assumed that young Albert was the same
way. Needless to say this left Albert with
only one friend, himself, and he didn
'
t
even like himself that much. Quite the
life for such a privileged child.
What kept Albert from breaking
down at an early age was the knowledge
that one day he would leave for college
and be away from everyone to be him-
self. Although he never applied to
Harvard, this is where he went, his father,s
money having bought his way in. But alas
Albert's college life did not fulfill his
dreams of escape, for his father had pro-
vided once again. Now instead of a se-
cluded mansion, Albert occupied the rich-
est and only townhouse on the school
property. Two floois of the best opulence
that money could buy, complete with live-
in butler and maid. Even his education
was provided for, his father having picked
the appropriate classes as well as profes-
sors. Nothing was too good for a
Rutherford, orso his father said. Four sad
and utterly lonely years later Albert gradu-
ated as \hledictorian, for everyone knew
that Rutherfords were superior to all oth-
ers. It was a brilliant but sad man who
delivered the class speech that day. Yet
even then Albert was a Rutherford
, the
speech having been approved beforehand
by Albert Michael Rutherford II. It was
on this very day when his fathersaid how
proud he was and his mother hugged what
she called "her precious little boy" that
Albert began looking forward to his
father's death. No, Albert never thought
of murdering his father but was content
to patiently wait for the day of his total
release. Then even with his mother alive,
he would be the sole benefactor of the
Rutherford estate. His mother would be
a penniless widow. Meanwhile Albert
enjoyed being the president of several
Rutherford companies. As a Rutherford
he was never allowed to become friends
with his employees or even socia lize with
the lower level. Most of the time the two
Alberts were playing golf at one of the
several elite country clubs they belonged
to. Even among his own kind Albert was
never allowed to be happy because even
these elitists were considered to be
lesser creatures by his father. No one
was ever going to be good enough. As
Albert approached his 30th birthday,
his father began a new crusade, the last
of his life, to find a suitable woman
for his son to marry and to carry on the
Death continues on pg. 12
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3 A fun time wn had by *U



















2 You can never have too much
.
to go
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representatives from every ESF stu-
dent organization attend this confer-
ence.
The conference focuses on all
skills necessary for club leaders to
run their clubs smoothly. Past partici-
pants agree that the event is very
helpful, and best of all, lunch is on
the Office of Activities and Organi-
zations!
Any Questions? Stop in at 110
Bray or call 470-6658.
«»XE
UHE* "





Shifting Paradigms in Science and the Environment




Margaret Murphy, O'Brien and Gere Engineers - "Restoration of Salmon to Nine-Mile Creek"
5:00PM Marshall 319
Kerry Thurston, O'Brien and Gere Engineers
"The Role of Natural Attenuation in the Restoration of PCB-Contaminated Sediments"
6:00PM Marshall 319
Pamela Flynn, O'Brien and Gere Engineers - "In Situ Bioremediation of Diesel-Contaminated Soil"
Thursday. April 6
4:30PM, Nifkin Lounge
John Dickerson, Natural Resources Conservation Service
"The Use of Warm-Season Grasses in Revegetation of Sand and Gravel Mines"
5:30PM, Nifkin Lounge
Don Leopold, SUNY-ESF
"Natural Succession and Restoration of Abandoned Agricultural Wetlands in Central New York"
7:00PM, Nifkin Lounge
Eric Higgs, University of Alberta - "What Good Is Ecological Restoration?"
Friday. April 7
12:00PM, Nifkin Lounge
Jamie Sayen, The Midlands Project - "Restoring Big Wilderness to the Norteastern United States"
1:30PM, Nifkin Lounge
Dan Steele
"Onondaga Wetlands Plan: A Multi-Phased, Long & Short Term Approach to the Remediation of Onondaga
Lake"
3:00PM, 321 Bray
Lixing Sun, SUNY-ESF - "Conservation of Endangered Species in East Asia: Dealing With Different Cultures"
4:30PM, Nifkin Lounge
Reception: Pasta, snacks, beer, wine, soda, provided
Conference attendees, grads, faculty, & staff welcome




Torch from pg. 1
nization on campus. Since all new
officers must be elected and in place
by the Spring Awards Banquet (April
1), the timing of the conference is
ideal in assisting these new folks in
their positions.
Each organization will send two
of its new officers to the leadership
series or jeopardize their status on
this campus.
The conference will begin with
lunch (free) at 12:30 PM and con-
tinue through 4:30 PM. The after-
noon will be made up of five ses-
sions: 1. The Basics: An Overview
of The Organization Handbook 2.
Constitution and Budgeting 3. Group
Dynamics 4. Organization
Roundtable, and finally, 5. Goal Set-
ting.
Last year marked the first an-
nual Pass the Torch Leadership Con-
ference and feedback from leaders
indicated that it was a valuable ex-
perience. In fact, many leaders sug-
For Sale: (2) studded snow tires, size
225R60-15, used 1 month. $90 for
the pair. Call Mike at 488-7476.
For Sale: Racing Bike: Trek 1400,
58 cm, aluminum frame, 21 speed,
27" extra tires, vetta computer, pump,
manual, cages, LOOK pedals, white
color. Asking $450. Call Mike at 488-
7476.
Roommate Wanted!
to share 3 bedreeom apartment with
two female ESF grad students. Nice
quiet area, walk to campus, laundry.
Available now! Call 423-7902
gested that all new officers should be
required to attend. While I'm not sure
that this is a realistic expectation, I
do highly encourage you to send as
many officers as possible.
Pass the Torch marks the begin-
ning for new officers. It is impera-
tive that I am able to provide them
information specific to your club or
organization. For this reason, I will
stress once again the importance of
the annual reports. It is my desire to
provide copies of these reports to
new officers at the conference. So,
as a reminder, Annual Reports are
due to 110 Bray Hall by March 27.
If you have not distributed the report
forms to your officers as yet, please
do so in the immediate future.









years old but never used, no bind-
ings ever mounted only $175 (nego-
tiable) 442-6356, Brian.
Jake and Elwood need a good
home. Two red-ear sliders (aquatic
turtles) for sale. With tank and mis-
cellaneous supplies. Call Anni 422-
3689.
Airplane Ticket for sale
Syracuse to Kodiak, Alaska




To Syracuse In July
Syracuse, NY....Trinbago
American International founder An-
thony Patrick announces plans to
bring the Caribbean Carnival Parade
'
95 to downtown Syracuse on July
22. Stating at Hanover Square, the
Carnival Parade will include tradi-
tional live steel drum bands
, elabo-
rate and creative costumes, dancers
and calypso music.
Following the parade, a
Trinidadian street festival will be
held in Trolley Lot #26, Armory
Square, where the party will continue
featuring Caribbean music, cultural
exhibitions
, vendors of Caribbean
cuisine, clothing, handicrafts, and a
King and Queen Show.
Patrick and Trinbago American
International CO-members envision
this 1st annual event as a communi-
cation tool, bringing together CNY
families and visitors to experience
the historical and cultural threads that
combine to make Carnival traditions.
Noting the large turn-outs in other
areas where the Carnival plays, plan-
ners are particularly anxious to wel-
come Central New Yorkers to
Trinidad and Tobago's rich culture
and warm hospitality.
Caribbean Carnival Parade '95
is supported, in part, by Trinidad and
Tobago/Central New York, Partners






Death from pg. 8
family name. After one year with no hope-
fuls Albert realized that he was truly meant
to live alone. It didn't matter to him; he,d
been alone all his life so it was nothing
new. Yet his father persisted; the right
woman would be found to bear a son to
carry on the Rutherford name. Alas his
lather never found the woman because
Albert's secret wish came true, his father
died. What made it all the more sweeter
was that Michael Rutherford II died in a
very undignified way, while making love
to his wife Olivia. Although the papers
would claim that he died in his sleep, Al-
bert knew that his father had been more
than awake, he had been functioning.
From then on Albert was free to be him-
self especially with untold millions at his
fingertips. His fiistand possible only joy-
ful act was to send his mother away to a
convent where she could spent the rest of
her life praying for the souls of orphaned
children. Yet because he was a Rutherford
and because somewhere deep inside he
cared, Albert told others that Olivia had
taken to endlessly traveling the world in
grief
Now not quite ten years since his
father's death, Albertstood alone atop his
cliff. A man of forty-three years with bris-
tling brown hair and empty brown eyes;
he was ready to throw in the towel. The
strain of being alone had finally taken its
toll because even after his father,s death
people considered Albert a Rutherford
like his father, all gifts from his father
beyond the grave. As the wind whipped
of  the sea and the waves crashed end-
lessly Albert Michael Rutherford III con-
sidered a noble death. Or what he con-
sidered a noble death
, for his father never
would have approved of throwing one-
self of  a cliff Yet Albert did notcare what
his deceased father believed but cared
only that this death would be tragically
noble and would of er him the final es-
cape. No longer would he be a Rutherford
who was above everyone else, but rather
only one souls among many. Now with
the moon overhead and the scattered
clouds ripping across the sky, Albert pre-
pared to end it all. Having left no will
except one stating that no relative was to
receive a penny, Albert approached the
edge of the clif .  With an empty mind once
again Albert Michael Rutherford stepped
of  the clif . His last thought upon impact
was "tis better to die a noble death than to
have lived alone."
Rescue By C. Edward Wiln
Alert level 4 siren pierced the sleep-
ing bay, awakening everyone from a
peaceful slumber. Withouta word clothes
were wrapped around semi-conscious
bodies. One by one the crew left the bay,
climbing up two decks to the tactical in-
formation center. Except for footfalls and
electronicclatter, silence continued to pen-
etrate the small ship until everyone was
accounted for.
The duty officer, Lieutenant Briggs,
and Captain Webster stood resolutely
behind the corn-panel; a state of worry
washed across their feces. The Captain
was slowly and rhythmically tapping his
fingers on the plot table, which he used
as a leaning surface.
Briggs cautiously began, "The situ-
ation is grim people. What we have are
two simultaneous level 4 situations.
Within one minute we received two dis-
tress calls. Thirty-five miles to the south
a single blue whale has beached itself.
Thirty-eight miles to the north forty sperm
whales are caught behind a sandbar with
an outgoing tide. As you all should be
aware, Blue whales are aseverely endan-
gered species, whereas Sperm whales are
as abundant as their sperm. We are the
only unit within 200 miles possible of
making a rescue attempt. However, we
have neither the time nor the resources to
rescue both species. Which do we save?"
Lieutenant Jaworski was quick to
reply. "We must save the B lue whale. Just
imagine the outcry from environmental
groups if the Blue whale dies."
"Yeah, but what about the sight of
40 dead Sperm whales? Wouldn't that be
the greater outcry? Besides, isn,t it esti-
mated that the Blue whale will become
extinct within the next 20 years? Let,s try
to preserve a viable species; maintain the
numbers." Ensign Lewis never missed a
good argument
Jaworski jumped back in. "We
don't know if they will go extinct If we
save the Blue whale, there is a greater
chance for ecological diversity. I
'
m an
optimist I say we save the Blue whale.
"
Lewis wasn't about to drop the is-
sue. "It doesn't matter what the species
is, everything has value. Is it not better to
save 40 lives than just one?"
"Value! Hell, we>re of more value
than they are. If it was a person instead of
a Blue whale, you wouldn>t have any
problem deciding on who to save,
right?"
The Captain raised his hand before
either could throw the next punch. He
calmly replied, "I had a feeling this would
happen. We have been through this be-
fore and we all know the viewpoints of
the crew. So let us cut to the chase. All of
those in fevor of saving the Blue whale
raise your arm."
Immediately a couple of arms were
reaching for the sky. A few more arms
raised slowly over a period of twenty sec-




Blackness By Andrea ChempinskiRescue from pg. 12
onds. The captain did not need to count
the arms for he knew what the result was.
Half of the officers. Trouble, the captain
hated the idea of resorting to that which
they had done in the past
'Does anyone want to change their
position?" The captain waited but no vol-
unteers. "Well, you all know what comes
next Jaworski, you want to call it?"
The duty officer reached into his pocket


















Blackness. That,s how it all began,
total
, utter blackness. Not even the stars
dared to shine in this one place. They
stayed away for they sensed the power
emanating from this blackness. Black-
ness, an awesome power left untouched
in the deepest region of time and space.
Over the millennia
, the blackness had
been growing and solidifying, each day
becoming more in mass than the day be-
fore. Blackness, for the time it contained
no life, only great power.
Blackness. Aman appeared. Aman
of great power, dressed in what seemed
to be Blackness itself. He was tall and
lean, with deep black eyes. He seemed
young, but he wore a long silver beard
that touched his waist Visible only were
his hands and face, for he was wearing a
long hooded robe spun from Blackness
itself. Blackness, total darkness, seldornly
punctuated by a sparkle. The man was a
sorcerer of great power, created by the
blackness, and in his right hand he held
it It was a long and narrow with the pur-
est crystal set on top: the Wand of Eter-
nity.
Blackness. Time has passed. The
sorcerer now has a castle. The Blackness
is his home. The castle is vast
, with 3 tow-
ers from which fly black banners embla-
zoned with the Wand. The castle is not
made of stone, but of blocks of perfectly
formed black crystal. Surrounding the
castle is a moat of B lackness. It is not solid
or liquid, but rather a state of nothingness
- a place where Blackness reigns su-
preme.
Blackness. It is time. The sorcerer
rises from his throne and moves to the
balcony. On the balcony sits a huge sil-
ver gong. Etched upon its surface are an-
cient symbols which only the sorcerer can
understand. Picking upa small silver ham-
mer, he taps the gong three times slowly.
He know that the Blackness will trans-
port the sound, to the one who he calls.
Blackness. The sorcerer remains on
the balcony, waiting. Slowly asound slips
across the darkness: whish
, whish, whish.
The sorcerer does not move even as his
wand begins to radiate. Across the Black-
ness the sound increases: WHISH
,
WHISH
, WHISH. Out of the Blackness
two emerald eyes appear. They seem to
be suspended in the Blackness itself The
sorcerer taps the Wand of Eternity once,
lightly on the balcony floor. An immense
beast lands on the floor without the slight-
est sound. It is the Dragon of Time.
Blackness. The sorcerer and the
dragon face each other, gazing deep into
each other's minds. The sorcerer weaves
a series of intricate patterns through the
air with the Wind of Eternity, and the
Dragon of Time snorts a plume of emer-
ald green smoke as a response. The
Dragon, the universe's most powerful
creature, bows down to the will of the
sorcerer, for the Wand of Eternity is more
mighty than he.
I Blackness. The sorcerer issues a
single command and an earsplitting roar
of praise for the sorcerer echoes through
the Blackness. The Dragon of Time has
submitted to the sorcerer. The Dragon
remains to serve the sorcerer.
Blackness.All is quiet The sorcerer
sits upon a black crystal throne. Upon his
lap rests the Wand of Eternity, at his feet
lies the Dragon of Time. Slowly the
three dissolve back into the Black-
ness. The last scene is of a silver
beard, a pure crystal and emerald
green eyes floating in the Blackness.
Blackness. It is over.
Blackness.
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(This is Advising Week)
Wednesday. March 29
Knothole Annual Elections and Staff Meeting, 6:30 PM, 22 Bray Hall.
Rifle Club Meeting, 6:30 PM, Moon Conference Room
National Day of Action on College Campuses against the Contract With America. (A demonstration is
planned) For more info, call Ryan at 476-8381 (office) or 423-4566 (home), Richard at 424-7117 or Amy a
443-8464. Sponsored by SEAC.
Thursday. March 30
Summer College Work-Study Jobs Fair, 11 AM - 2 PM, Nifkin Lounge, Marshall Hall
ESF Women,s Caucus, Noon- 1 PM, Moon Conference Room
Paper Run, all day long, first floor of Walters Hall
Friday. March 31
Faculty of Chemitry Seminar Series, "Stratospheric Ozone Cycle," Dr. David Kieber, 3:30 PM, 120
Baker
Saturday, April 1
Spring Awards Banquet, Cocktails 6 PM, Dinner 7 PM, Drumlins Country Club
Monday, April 2
USA Meeting, 5:30 PM, Moon Conference Room
Tuesday, April 3
SEAC Meeting, 6 PM, Nifkin Lounge
Wednesday, April 4
Knothole Staff Meeting, 6:30 PM, 22 Bray Hall
